LeafBridge at UCP of Greater Cleveland

Independent Educational Evaluations

High quality, comprehensive Independent Educational Evaluations that empower school teams to facilitate access for every student

The LeafBridge team may include a/an:
- Speech Language Pathologist (SLP)
- Physical Therapist (PT)
- Occupational Therapist (OT)
- RESNA Certified Assistive Technology Professional (ATP)
- Intervention Specialist (IS)
- Perkins-Roman CVI Range© Endorsed OT, PT, and ATP

The LeafBridge team deeply analyzes evaluation information from multiple perspectives to identify the core challenges and offer meaningful solutions

Serving students with mild to severe complexities:
- Specific Learning Disabilities (ex. Dysgraphia or Dyslexia)
- Medical Fragility
- Speech and Language Impairments
- Mobility, Orthopedic, and Fine/Gross Motor Impairments
- Traumatic Brain Injury, Genetic and Neurological Impairments
- Functional Vision Impairments (ex. Cortical Visual Impairment)
- Trauma
- Autism
- Challenging Behavior
- Sensory Processing and Social-Emotional Regulation Difficulties
- Multiple and Highly Complex Disabilities

**Serving students PK-12/Transition age in all regions of Ohio**

LeafBridge Services
- Independent Educational Evaluations (IEE’s)
- Assistive Technology Evaluations for learning, communication, mobility, leisure, computer access, self-care and employment
- IEP Reviews
- Consultation and Training Services in person or through video conferencing
- School Contracts for Related Services

Contact Information:
Intesar Taye, Director of LeafBridge Services
216-791-8363 x1247
itaye@ucpcleveland.org
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